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Indigenous Singers of Canada

Leela Gilday is a Dene-Canadian singer/songwriter born and raised in Yellowknife, Northwest 
Territories. From a very young age, Leela was immersed in music, and by the age of 8, had already 
begun her singing career. She has a degree in vocal performance from the University of Alberta.  
Today she is known as a passionate singer/songwriter and soulful performer.

Leela has released four solo albums to date. Since her early start in music, she has been honored 
with many awards, beginning in 2002 as Best Female Artist, Best Folk Album and Best Songwriter 
at the Canadian Aboriginal Music Awards for her first release Spirit World, Solid Wood. In 2003, 
she was nominated at the Juno Awards for “Best Music of Aboriginal Canada”, and in 2007, won 
for Aboriginal Recording Of The Year with the release of her second album Sedzé. 

Leela has recorded four full length albums, and tours extensively, playing at festivals, schools and 
concert halls with her four piece band.

Her record, “Heart of the People” (fall 2014), resonates with the heartbeat of the earth and the 
connection we all have to it as human beings.

Leela Gilday

Links available for playalong in the Projectable PDF
All songs are available for purchase on iTunes
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ONE DRUM 
by Leela Gilday

1. Where in Canada is the singer from?

2. From what tribe or background? 

3. Does this song use a language other than English?    If so, what?

4. List the instruments you hear in this recording.

   

5. What is the most featured instrument?

6. What word describes the tempo of the song? 

7. What word describes the mood of the song?

8. Explain in a few words the main ideas of this song. 

   

Student’s Name:  

Date:

Class:
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Hold on it will be a while 
Until you find yourself in this place

It won’t take long for you to see 
You got to go deeper to be set free

If you wanna try and walk this life alone
You’re going to find yourself far from home

Take my word and you’re going to know
That life gets better when you’re not alone

You walk the road but you walk alone, 
Forget the ones you’ve always known 

There’s more to life than broken hearts, 
To see it clearly you got to go back to the start

Try and walk this life alone
You’re going to find yourself far from home

Take my word and you’re going to know
That life gets better when you’re not alone

There’s many lies we’re led to believe, 
So many more we don’t see

We try so hard to push away, 
But the ties that bind us are here to stay

Try and walk this life alone
You’re going to find yourself far from home

Take my word and you’re going to know
That life gets better when you’re not alone

Life Gets Better
by Don Amero

Lyrics...

Used with permission © Themes & Variations 2018
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Introduction

Play Along #2
Play along with LIFE GETS BETTER by Don Amero

Verse 
4 x

Refrain 
4 x

Bridge
2 x

$  

q q q q|Q n qQ

j enq |eqeqq

n n qQ|nnqQ

qnqn |nnqQ
Verse

4 x

4 measures guitar +
4 measures shaker

Refrain 
4 x n n qQ|nnqQ

Bridge
2 x j enq |eqeqq
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Qnnn|qynq

Qnnn|qynq

Qnnn|qynq

About the song...

O SIEM 
by Susan Aglukark

This 1995 song was a Canadian #1 hit for Susan Aglukark, an Inuk musician who works together 
Inuit musical traditions with country flavours. She was raised in Canada’s far north, in Nunavut. 
Seen as a role model for Canada’s aboriginal people, the artist sees herself singing positive messages 
for all. 

O Siem is an Inuktuk words that means expressing joy when meeting with family and friends. 
The lyrics include many examples of  togetherness, such as we’re family, let’s remove the walls and 
make a new start. The melody and Susan’s voice help make the simple message resonate.

Susan ultimately sees herself as an artist with a universal message of self-respect and strength to 
which she hopes that people of all cultural backgrounds can relate.
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Refrain
2 x

“In Excelsis” # nnn|$ q Q H

Refrain
1 x

“Jesus” % qqn h|$ qnh

Play the song on recorder and ukulele. This version is simplified.
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